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Programs and Collaborations
BECAUSE YOU ARE UNIQUE

"Because You are Unique" is our way of presenting to you our Student Mobility Programmes that we believe you will
enjoy and remember for your many years to come.

We will go out of our way to understand you, learn about who you really are and cater to you as an individual and as
well as our learned guest. For each and every one of you, we tailor our courses to your interest but each carries with
it our Malaysian learning values.

Every one has been designed to suit your own individual personality and requirements. Each programme has
transferable course credits, valuable learning outcomes and full academic rigour but set in your own personalized
adventure of Asian living - in exotic cultures and unspoilt nature treasures.

It will be your learning experience like no other. Memorable and yet unique.Go to:
http://www.becauseyouareunique.com/index.html
*************************************************************************************************

TEACH FOR MALAYSIA
Source: http://www.teachformalaysia.org/
We need our brightest minds to solve our biggest challenge.

If you consider yourself to be a leader in your generation, with the power to inspire and lead change in the lives of
others, you may be who we’re looking for.

The Teach For Malaysia Fellowship is a highly selective, challenging and rewarding two-year leadership development
programme focused on addressing education inequity in Malaysia through the efforts of outstanding youth leaders.

We invite applications from exceptional Malaysian students in their final year of study and young professionals who
want to pioneer this exciting mission and begin their career driving real impact and long-term change. You will teach
in high-need schools in Malaysia to significantly transform the academic achievement, aspirations and outcomes of
these students. You will receive intensive training and support, taking on huge responsibility and grow through a
steep learning curve. You will develop tremendously through amazing personal and professional development
opportunities.

Best of all, you will directly impact the lives of children in high-need communities and understand what it takes to
solve education inequity in the long-term. After the two years, you become a Teach For Malaysia Ambassador and
join an influential national and global alumni platform, becoming a leader in the private, social or public sector to
expand education opportunity for all children in Malaysia and the world.Those who can, create history.
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